
PATTY HINGST
Travel Advocate & Consultant

Tell us about your family:
I come from a family of 9 and I’m married to an amazing man that has 10 siblings! Our
blended family is blessed with three daughters and one son; three grandsons and one 
granddaughter. We also have a cat named Rocket who thinks he’s one of our children. 

What do you like to do in your free time?
Travel! Even when we aren’t on the road going from assignment to assignment, we love
getting out and doing day trips. And seeing all the sites (i.e., drinking a lot of wine at the 
local wineries) 

What would you sing at karaoke night? 
I can’t sing... but I do sing. Usually takes 3 beers for me to forget that I can’t sing, but I’ll
belt out Sweet Caroline with a few friends. 

What's your favorite movie?
This is a tough one but the one I’ve probably rewatched the most is Sleepless in Seattle...
and every Die Hard Movie at Christmas time! 

If you could only eat one meal for the rest of your life, what would it be?
Steak with sauteed mushrooms and roasted asparagus.  

What do you think the best
skills are that you bring to
your job?
Definitely my experience as a travel nurse
for 9 years. I think I’ve experienced all the
things that can go wrong on a contract and
have learned how to turn those around 
and still have a great experience. I 
absolutely LOVE encouraging new travelers
and being a resource. I also think having
lived full time in a RV for several years and
loving that lifestyle gives me a great
insight to all things RVing.  

Why did you choose to work
at Summit?
Being a recruiter was never a goal of mine
but after a great conversation with Ronnie
Robinette who I consider to be a great
nurse, mentor and recruiter for travel
nurses. We discussed all the things we
would like to see in an agency that focused
on supporting their travelers. When I had
the opportunity to discuss Summit’s way of
recruiting with the owners, I found that
they focus on going above and beyond for
their travelers and were excited to support 
our ideas as nurse partners. I look forward
to growing with a company that seriously
has a humbleness about their goals and
impact on the travel community. 
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